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ENDS STATEMENT
Open Harvest Co-op Grocery exists so 
there will be a vibrant community that:

• Has access to healthy,   
 organic, and local food

• Supports economic justice and  
 strengthens the local economy

• Upholds inclusive, socially  
 responsible practices

• Contributes to a strong local food  
 system and a sustainable environment

• Embodies cooperative principles
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BOARD REPORT BY MEGAN JACKSON
Greetings from your board of directors! It’s 

been another busy year for us marked with 
exciting improvements, a few challenges, and a 
continued focus on our core responsibilities and 
duties as your representatives. 

After serving two years as board chair, leading 
us through a general manager search and 
spearheading the liquor license text amendment 
efforts, Brandé Payne stepped down as board chair 
in December 2017. We had a solid succession plan 
in place that prepared me to step into the role in 
January. Matt Pirog and Rosina Paolini joined me 
on the Board Operations Committee and serve as 
vice chair and secretary. We also filled a vacancy 
on the board, which was an opportunity to recruit 
Aaron Druery and try out a new “board buddy” 
concept as part of our ongoing efforts to improve 
our board orientation.

We took on the challenge of improving the board 
election procedures in order to raise the bar for 
recruiting committed, purposeful candidates 
and provide clear applicant expectations. The 

timeline for board elections was changed, so for 
the first time, the election concludes at this year’s 
annual meeting. We hope the alignment leads to 
improved participation in both of these important 
owner events. By celebrating co-op month in 
October, our annual owner drive, owner appreciate 
days, board elections, and our annual meeting, fall 
is an exciting time around the co-op! 

The board continues with more transitions this 
year as three, long-time directors retire. John 
Christensen, Mary Hansen, and Brandé Payne 
will leave the board at the end of their term. They 
each provided valuable contributions to our board 
work together —leadership, financial acumen, and 
thoughtfulness to policy are among their individual 
attributes. We are a better, stronger board because 
of their many years of service. 

And isn’t that what being part of a co-op 
community is about? By each of us contributing 
what we can— as shoppers or a staff member, 
owners, or a director on the board—we are stronger 
together.

BOARD  
COMPENSATION:
Directors are offered a 5% discount on 
all shopping trips and reimbursed for 
conference travel expenses. 

Reimbursements:  $477.06 
Discounts:  $2,067.84
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BOARD MEMBERS:
Megan Jackson, Chair; Matt Pirog, Vice 
Chair; Rosina Paolini, Secretary; John 
Christensen; Ross Brockley; Brandé 
Payne; Mary Hansen; & Aaron Druery.



L ast year was difficult. We prepared for and endured another 
national competitor opening in our market; we lost a long 

and drawn-out fight to acquire a liquor license that would expand 
product offerings; and experienced significant turnover the 
management team and other key positions. However, as we 
navigated these challenges we were still able to accomplish a 
majority of the projects outlined in our business plan and achieve 
our second profitable year in a row!  

Refreshing our physical space was the main focus of last year’s 
plan. Our refresh included new paint colors, local vendor signage, 
department signs, aisle signs, welcome sign, cooperative principle 
banners, new deli seating fixtures, revamped customers service 
desk, and a bulk reset. These projects gave us a bit of polish, 
allowed us to purchase some needed equipment, and increased our 
brand cohesiveness. 

Another focus of last year’s business plan was to gather information 
from key stakeholders and industry professionals. We conducted a 
Customer Survey in early 2018 that provided valuable information 
on our shopper demographics, shopping patterns, shopper 
satisfaction, and general comments. 

The survey also gave us insight on what we could improve, according to 
our customers: price, product selection, and more convenient location. In 
February 2018, a team from National Cooperative Grocers (NCG) came to 
the store to assess store operations and our financial business systems. We 
received excellent feedback and recommendations on four key areas of 
focus; building cash, developing a culture of service, restructuring the food 
service department, and completing minor layout modifications to expand 
deli seating. The management team developed department strategies for 
the 2019 Business Plan based on this information.

This year our business plan focuses on projects that will help us achieve 
our financial goals, address our ownership equity & engagement, continue 
to improve retail excellence, supports staff development, and prioritizes 
building maintenance projects. 

We need to invest in our current location so that we can continue to build 
profitability and work on a five-year strategic plan. We are off to a great 
start with work that’s being done on our bylaws -- I look forward to making 
an exciting announcement soon about what’s in store for the second half of 
the fiscal year.

On behalf of the staff, I want to thank you for contributing to another great 
year at Open Harvest. See you at the co-op!

GM: A YEAR IN REVIEW BY AMY TABOR
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HIGHLIGHTED STORE ACCOMPLISHMENTS
• Launched a “We Miss You” direct mail campaign that achieved an 

average return rate of 20%.

• Raised $5,875 (235 owners!) in additional equity during the 2017 

October Owner Drive.

• Provided professional development for managers and coordinators 

through NCG Conferences, Co+op University, and other trainings.

•  Completed a 2018 Customer Survey and implemented feedback in the 

strategic planning process.

•  Requested the NCG Store Assessment & Financial Assessment to help 

guide store projects and goal planning.

• Provided a merit-based wage increase for all eligible staff.

• Launched Double Up Food Bucks program in partnership with UNL 

Extension.
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INCOME STATEMENT
SNAPSHOT OF: 2017/2018 2016/2017 2015/2016
Sales $3,836,193 $4,021,396 $4,179,909

Cost of Goods Sold $2,432,210 $2,550,649 $2,672,478

Gross Margin $1,403,983 $1,470,747 $1,507,431

Operating Expense $1,446,518 $1,509,551 $1,621,314

Other Income/Expense $50,014 $48,390 $55,219

Net Income   $7,479 $9,586 $(58,664)

KEY FINANCIAL DATA
FISCAL YEAR RAN FROM JULY 1ST, 2017 TO JUNE 30TH, 2018.
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BALANCE SHEET
ASSETS 2017/2018 2016/2017 2015/2016
Current Assets $310,320 $235,981 $269,127 

Fixed Assets $183,562 $180,288 $220,290 

Other Assets $103,280 $124,896 $87,535 

Total Assets $597,162 $541,165 $576,952 

LIABILITIES
Current Liabilities $264,726 $262,211 $288,433 

Long-Term Liabilities $59,441 $15,229 $33,870 

Total Liabilities $324,167 $277,440 $322,303 

EQUITY
Member Equity $402,279 $400,489 $400,999 

Retained Earnings $(136,763) $(146,350) $(87,686) 

Net Income $7,479 $9,586 $(58,664) 

Total Equity $272,995 $263,725 $254,649  

Total Liabilities & Equity $597,162 $541,165 $576,952 



“What I love MOST about Open Harvest is 

the remarkable staff. I think Open Harvest 

has the most knowledgeable, most engaging 

staff of any place in Lincoln.” 

— Anonymous customer member, 2018 Customer Survey 

We are building a strong foundation by investing in our staff. As a 
co-op we are committed to be the best employer that we can be; that 
means investing in our people and improving systems that support 
their individual success. This past year we offered merit-based wages 
to all eligible staff, reviewed our livable wage for 2019, reviewed 
our employee handbook, scheduled teambuilding experiences for 
management, and provided numerous training opportunities for staff. 
We also gave the staff break room a much-needed refresh and added a 
lending library!

A GREAT 
PLACE TO WORK
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Local Giving

Local Purchases

Wages Paid

 $2,500 
  $453K
  $748K

We have made a commitment to empowering entrepreneurs and 
small business owners in our area by bringing their products to market 
– but you are the ones who keep them in business. Local products 
at our co-op accounted for 29.4% of total sales (compared with the 
national co-op average 21% of total sales, and a national grocery 
average of just 1.8%).  Of our total local sales, 53% of these products 
are created in-house, from scratch, at Open Harvest.

Local is the heart of what Open Harvest stands for and that is why 
we value the professional relationships that we’ve built with our 
local vendors. Last year we worked with 86 local farmers and food 
producers to provide our shoppers and owners with great products. 

In addition, we used the services of over 46 local businesses for our 
business needs from printing and cleaning, to maintenance repairs 
and accounting services. 

OUR LOCAL 
ECONOMY

DEFINITION OF LOCAL
Any food or goods produced within 200 miles of 
the store or within the state of Nebraska.
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41%
of sales come from 

other shoppers

59%
of sales come 
from owners

Our board of directors would 
like to extend a thank you to 
more than 2,802 members and 
welcome the 294 new members 
who joined in FY 2018.
Megan Jackson, Chair; Matt Pirog, Vice Chair; Rosina Paolini, Secretary; John 

Christensen; Ross Brockley; Brandé Payne; Mary Hansen; & Aaron Druery.

Sales from local products total: 

29.4%
of total sales

$1.1M
   in revenue dollars



36.7%
of total store sales  
come from organic 

products 

Including more than:

$1.4M
in organic products

To our owners, board, staff,  
and partners – thank you  
for making it a great year.  
We are stronger together!

1618 SOUTH STREET / LINCOLN NE / 402.475.9069

 Organic


